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. A TRUE BILL. , y'
Two Sunday School lads have some fun.

Ed and Johu were good boys they at-

tended Sunday school regularly and were
considered by doting parents and Sunday
school teachers as pious boys. They had
learned their lessous well and left their
home with light hearts. John met Ed at

corner and hollowed :

"IlavoEd!"
''Ilayo yourself, where did you get that

cheroot 1"

"I got 'em yesterday."
"Got any more V
"Not here got some more 'round at

the grave yard fence, and, by golly, I've

TOE OA'tV ANTIDOTE FOR -- L0X6

, PROFITS !

A STRICTLY CASH BUSINESS!

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF!

I have opened at the old stand, recently-- oc-

cupied by K. Frank Graham & Co., with a Se-
lect Stock of

STAPLE & FANCY GOODS,
With PROVISIONS GROCERIES Added.

DRY GOODS
Sold CHEAPER than cau be bought any-
where iu Salisbury.

e"COR.r, WHEAT, OATS, BUT TZR &
Egg taken as Caah.'g

My business will be conducted on a CASH
BASH, thereby giving me many advantages
over those, who do a credit bu.ineif.

Thanking my friend for past favor, and
hoping to merit a continuation of the auie, I
am most respectfully, &c,

R. FRANK GRAHAM.
47 f.

SALISBURY

J, a mmm & co
- Wholesale and Eetall Detlera id

FURNITURE
OF ALL KINDS,' .

salisdu'z rxgr. c.
EPpecisl orders made from Photographs In onr
office trill be anpphed.

Also Agents for the Sewing Machine,
the most perfect and light running Machine in the
market. They have no rotary cams, cog wheels or
ever arms to make s noise, nm hard, or get ont of
order. U'e warrant every Machine. If they don't
please-w- e tak them Vck ami return the money.

Call befoie buying ui-se- e them. lUly

Simonton Female College.
StatDsriiie, IX. C.

The Fall Tern Opens Aug. 29, 1877.
I?oard an 1 English tuition, $35.00 per se?-fti- on

of twenty weeks. Catalogue and circular
with fill particulars, on application.

Address MRS. E.N. GRANT,
41:Gms. Principal.

A. S. MUEPHY,
Attorney at Law.

QfHce In No. 2 Lawyers Pow,
Opposite Court House.

Salisbury, N". C.

Of

ST. GHABUS HOTEL,
STATESVILLE, N. C,

S M LANIER, Proprietor.
rServants Polite and Attentive.
45: if.

NE V Al) VEU TI SEMEN TS.

OK ELECANT CARDS. No two alike. With
-'- -' naiiK', lif. l'c.St paid, united, & Co., Sannau,

N. V. 4W

Revolver and Cartridges for $3.
A fine niikle dated, seven shot, pocket re-

volver; a first-clas- s jirticle. Sent C. 0. D., or
on receipt of priee. lr:V. WILLIS, P. O. Box
2,118, New York.

VEGrETINE.
Thousand will bear testiriHmy (and do it

voluntarily) that Vegtine is the btst medical
compound yet placed before the public for
renovating and purifying the blood. ' 4w

tAHEElegiat
Rom- - Corals t, Sreistcis sal

C'i Tcsdatt Crcps, Seat
!"1;a ts y reiser

j&Xef :kis Piter for C
cest:. Ttrce Cetrfcr
SO cents. In Cur-ren- ry

or StamiMl.
l. A. TH0MIr,

Cllstca FUeo.KtT TerL

WITH A COLD IS ALWAYS DANGEROUS.

TTS13
WELLS' CARBOLIC TABLETS,

a sure remedy lor LUL tiliS, and all riieaen
of the THROAT, LUNGS, CHEST and
M UCOUS M KM BRAN E.

PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES.
SOLD BY ALL DRUuGIST."

C. N. C II ITT EN TON, 7 Sixth Avenue, New
York. 4W

"0" M
HABIT CURED.

A Certain an! Sore Cure!
Large Reduction in I'riees. A trial bottle free
Mr. J. A.IROLLINt;ER,I.aPorte, Indiana'.
Box 10.18. (Formerly Mrs. Dr. S. B. Collins.)

Tlir only combination of the
Q A N F 0 R fl ' Q ' n"' Jamaica ( MriRer with choiceWHIirUlIU O An. math s unci French Branny.

is a delicious, harmless, and
strcLjrtrj iip.vr substitute for all

JAMAICA kinds ofjjittiUlant.). It promptly
reiuves Dvsiiepsia, Oppression
jailer Kaltntf, and every species
of Indigestion, corrects all dis-jt-ui

buncos of the sutnaoh audGINGER Bowels, and cures Cramp. Chills,
Jhtvcrs and .Malaria. Ask for
iSarilnrd'stiiw.EK.

IIITDnnn
Ji JL UJ

'1 hose wisliin Relief and Cure for llt'PTURE
should consult I Jr. J. A. SHERMAN, 2oS
Broadway, New York, or end for his book,
with I'liotorapliic Kkencti-- e of bad cases be
fere and after core. Ikwan of cheats who pre-
tend to furnish Dr. Sherman's treatment.

One of these fellows, a cernian clerk, now
calling hiir.scdf Dr. W. G. Crc-mpien- is indict-
ed on complaint of Dr. S7 and awaits trial for
forgery and end zzien.c nt. - 4w.

Pkepareifor Immediate 1e.
207 PEARL ST , NEW Y0EK.

From tie ihovzarttl of pm elvers of onr PRE-P- A

BED PAINTS, Me have yet to U-t- the
first Complaint. The reason is apparent". f)ur
paints have Mood the test of yearn, vrl ere a!)
other paints hate juiUd in durability Their
covering capacity, being greate r than :in other
paii.l, presents a practical item nf economy. Onr
paints are guaranteed in every pariicnl.tr, iho
consumer assuming no r' whatever, as we will
re paint any building on hich our pHiiv! do not
prove satisfactory-- ; allowing a choice of En!ih
B. B. White Lead, or any other paint in use.

fob sale v ?
(20:Sra) T. F. KLUTTZ Salisbury, N. G,

Cheap Chattel Mortgages,
and variouu other blanks for a.! htra

BELL, THEJEWELEB,
Has stopped selling his stock at cost and
has gone North to purchase

A HEY STOCK.
Will return very soon with the Largest

and Finest Stock ever exhibited iu this
market. 49: It.

Richmond Enquirer: A gang of tramps
numbering about twenty made a descent
upon the depot at Warren ton Junction,
Va., on the Virginia Midland railroad, on
Tuesday, and robbed the building of
everything portable it contained, amount-
ing in value to about $400. They next
attempted to board t!:-.- - pay-trai- n near
Manassas, but were kept at bay until the
engine could be reversed aud the train
run back to Manassas.' Then a number
of citizens orgiuized a posse and succeed
ed in capturing six of the gang, who are
now iu jail at Brentsville, Va.

UNDER TWO FLAGS.

A correspondent of the Petersburg In- -
det-Appe- al informs that paper that "a son
of the lamented John Y. Mason is a cap-

tain in the French army. At thirteen
years of age he was the bearer ofdispatches
from Napoleou's Court, to this Govern
ment, and subsequently served on Gen.
Hampton's staff d uring the civil war.'' Wc
cau add something to this. George Mason,
the young soldier referred to, served
throughout the Confederate war as a pri
vate in a cavalry company, aud was
severely wounded iu the ankle. After the
war he was employed as a clerk in the
Tredegar Iron Works at Richmond.
While there he wrote to the Emperor
Napoleon, who had the highest regard for
Judge Mason, and asked for an appoint
ment in the French arniy. No appoint
ment of officers in the line of the French
army are made from civil life. The officers
are graduates of the military academies,
or are promoted from the ranks. This is
the rule. The Emperor, with characteris-
tic kindness, made an exception in Mr.
Mason's favor, and gave him a commis
sion as soux-lieutena- nt in a line regiment
on service in Algeria. Lieut. Mason join-
ed his regiment in 186G, served with dis
tiuguished valor in the" Franco-Prussia- n

war, was desperately wounded, was pro-

moted, step by step, to the rank of Cap-

tain, and decorated with the legion of
Honor. The youthful Confederate has
made a record of which his old comrades
in Virginia may well be proud. Under
two flags he has been devoted, gallant, and
true! Charleston Xewsand Courier.

A very picturesque story is told by a
White Sulpher Springs correspondent of
The Courier-Journ- al regardiug the widow
of Gov. Pickens, of South Carolina. "She
was very much grieved," says this corres-
pondent, calmly, "at a newspaper article
concerning herself, which spoke of her ac-

cepting Gov. Pickens oA coudition that
he obtained a Foreign Mission. She said
that it seemed so mercenary aud calcula-
ting in a girl of eighteen. The truth was
that she was an only child, and the Mis-

sion to Russia was the mother's objection
to the" marriage. Gov. Pickens was re-

jected, and had taken his passage for Eu-

rope. He wrote a farewell letter to his
lady-lov- e, but before concluding said it
was not too late for her to change her
mind, for if she would telegraph him after
receiviug the letter, and accept his propo-
sals, he would meet her in New Orleans
and let the steamer sail without him. She
did accept, and a few weeks afterwards
they sailed together as man and wife.
The marriage proved happy, nothing but
the war interrupting the course of true
love. Governor and Mrs Pickens return-
ed to South Carolina about the time that
State seceded. During their residence in
Europe, they had made many purchases
of pictures, statuary furniture, rare laces
aud jewels. These arrived at the port of
New Yoi'k in a sailing vessel, a month
after their arrival. Everything was cou-tiscato- d.

Among the articles were busts
of the Governor and his wife by Powers.
A New York gentleman purchased these
at the sale, and after the war was over
sent them to the owners in South Caro-

lina."

Joseph A. Harris, late of the Raleigh
City government, and who was made to
retire, being a defaulter for over $700,
publishes a card in the AVr in which he
says: "I propose to ventilate the city gov-

ernment from March 1, 1670; I propose
to acknowledge my faults and misdoings ;

I; propose to tell the finance committee
some things that they suppose is not
known outside of their little private meet-

ings. I shall have to Rtrike some dear
friends pretty hard, but lam forced to do
it. I shall only state facts and name wit-

ness."

Death ok Dr. Long of Salisju rv.
Dr. Alexander Long, the oldest male citi-

zen of Salisbury, and one who was uni-
versally beloved and respected, breathed
his last at his home iu that place Sunday
night. Dri Long was iu his eighty-eight- h

year, and had several years ago retired
from the practice of his profession, which
he had followed with great success for
sixty years. He had been for fifty-si- x

years one of the elders of the First Pres-
byterian church of Salisbury, and will be
buried from that church to-da- y. All the
places of business will be closed iu respect
to his memory. He leaves a large pos-
terity, children, grand-childre- n and great-grand-childr-

who are of the best peo-
ple of Rowan. "The memory of the just
is blessed." Cliar. Observer.

The Home, of Charlotte : Miss Sallie
Peck, of Hampden Sydney, Va., who is
favorably remembered here as instructress
in music at the ' Charlotte Institute for
Young Ladies, a year or two ago, was
married recently to a Mr. Booker, of

A Ci?be fob Diphtheria. As any sug
gestion of a remedy for. this terrible dis
ease, which has proved fatal in so many
instances in different portions of the State,
not excepting our own city, must be of
iu teres t to the general public, we give the
following, which is credited to "a corres-pende- nt

of a Victorian paer:w
"Should any of your family be attacked

with the diphtheria do not be alarmed, as
it is usually and speedily cured without a
doctor.) When it was raging in England,
a few years ayo, I accompanied Dr. Fields
onjiis ' rounds to witness the so-call- ed

'wouderful cures' he performed, while the
patients of others were dropping on all
sides. The remedy to be so rapid, must
be simple. All he took with him was
powdered sulphur aud a quill, and with
these In? cured every patieut without an
exception. He put a teaspoouful of flour
of brimstone into a wine glass of water
and stirred it with his ringer instead of a
spoon, as the sulphur does not readily
amalgamate with water. .When the sul
phur was well mixed he gave it as a irar- -
gle, ami in ten minutes the patient was
out . of danger. Brimstone kills every
species of fungus in man, Wast aud plant
in a few minutes. Instead of spitting out
the gargle, he recommended the swallow
ing of in. In extreme cases, in which he
had been called just. in the nick of time,
when the fungus was too nearly closing
the throat to allow the gargliuff, he blew
the sulphur through a quill into the throat,
and alter the tungus had shrunk to allow
of it, then the gargling. - He never lost a
patieut from diphtheria.

If a patient cannot gargle, take a live
coal, put it on a shovel, and spinklo a
spoonful or two of flour of brimstone at a
time upon it; let the sufferer inhale it,
holding the head over it, and the fungus
will die. If plentifully used the whole
room may be tilled almost to suffoca
tion, and the patient can walk about in it,
inhaling the tunics, with doors and win
dows closed. The mode of fumigating a
room with sulphur lias often cured most
violent attacks of cold in the head, chest,
etc., at any time, and is recommended iu
cases of consumption and asthma."

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

Gen. McClellau accepts the Democratic
nomination for the Governor of New Jer-
sey.

The Fidelity Savings Bank, of Chicago,
closed irs doors yesterday, evening. An
injunction having been served, a receiver
will be applied for.

Rev. Jas. A. Duncan a distinguished
divine of the M. E. Church, South, and
Presideut of Randolph Macon College, Va.,
died at Ashland.

The Chicago grand jury yesterday in-

dicted certain officers of the State Savings
Bank for embezzlement of 8700.000. None
of them are in the city, nor are their
whereabouts known.

Stanly as a Wheat County. While
Chatham produces the largest amount of
wheat of any co., in the State, yet Stanly
produces the finest quality of commercial
wheat. Not satisfied, however, with this
honor, this proud little Stanly is now
stepping to the front for the .laurels, of the
largest producer, and we waru our neigh-
bor Chatham to look out ! 'Mr. G. T.
Dunlop, of Centre, township, Stantly
county, raised (0 bushels of wheat from 2
bushels of seed, and then intimates that
it was not an extraordinary wheat year
at that. Hurrah, for Stanly ; hurrah
Chatham, don'tlet'em catch you. Raleigh
Observer.

.1 Meellenburg Boy Abroad. Mr. Win
Burney, a voung man of Davidson Col
lege, who having graduated about two
yearsagoat that institution, and then went
to Ileidelbenr, Gerinanv, where he ha
been ever since, is taking a splendid stand
in this world-fame- d university. He is
devoting the whole of his attention to the
study of chemistry, and we are informed
that in this study he stands higher than
any other student of the university. Prof.
Latimer, of Davidson College, who went
to Heidelberg at the same time, upon his
return brought the most gratifying reports
of the progress which Mr. Burney was
making, and the. news concerning him
which lias since that time been received,
cannot but be highly gratifying to his
family and friends. Prof. Bunson, who
bears a reputation as the finest chemist
in the world, is said to have taken a great
interest iu the young American, from the
first, regarding him as a young man of
more than ordinary intellectual endow-
ments. Char. Observer.

The Confedetatb Soldikb's Hkitks. ok Thk lost
Cause. A matrnlik'ont pt'-rur- lrMUtltul In design
aud arilstle la executlou. It rpnsont4 a ContetlCi-at- e

soldier alter tuc war retiirnlns to his home,
wliloii he lit ids ruined by shot ani shell, looking
lonely and desolate. In front or the ruined cottage,
telling a s id t.ile ot the miseries of war, are two
graves with r.ide ero ises, oa one of which some
rrlendly h.tnd has h'ln a garl.ind. Tae graves
are overhung by a wet-pin- willow, in the shadow
of which stands the returned soldier with bo.v-e- d

heart, as If thinking of the past. To the
right the eal n river and rising moon indicate peace
and rest. The stars seen through the trees repre-
sent the Southern Cross, drap l over the graves, an
emblem of the Confederate na.f as well as a harbin-
ger of brighter davs to coin . The tlxd of glorious
moonlight streaming through the trees and reflect-
ing on the peaceful river adds to the sentiment and
beauty of the scene anl Its sarr r.iaJlngs. No de-
scription of this gem of art will dolt Justice It must
be Sien. It Is a picture i hat will touch every south-
ern heart and should find a place in every south- rn
home. It Is Uxis inches In lze. on heavy plate pa-
per. One copy will be sent by mail. In a pasteboard
roller, to any address, post-pai- d, on receiptor wets.;
three copies for 6J cts., or six for $1, In currency or
postage stamps. Agents wanted everywhere to sell
this and a variety of other popular and cheap pic-
tures. No money required until they are sold. No
trouble to sell them. Send stamp for catalogue and
terms. Address,

A. CnEGAIt & CO., Publishers, .

4D:3t. 161 .Market St.. Chattanooga, Tenn.

ADVICE GRATIS.
The Hon. Alexander F. Stephens snys:

'The Globe Flower Cough Syrup has proven
a most valuable remedy to me."

Gov. James M. Smith, of Georgia, says:
'I shall always use it with perfect Conf-

idence, and recommend it to the public as a
remedy which will afford that satisfaction
experienced by me aud mine. It exceeds
everything for coughs, colds and obstinate
lung affections."

Ex-Go- v. Brown, of Ga., says: "He fiuda
the Globe Flower Cough Syrup a most ex-

cellent remedy."
Such endorsement by our gteat and good

ineti deserves the attention of the afflicted.
Those suffering from cough, colds and lung
affections should use the Globe Flower
Cough Syrup. It will positively cure con-
sumption.

For sale by Theo. F. Kluttz.

The Buckeye haa virtues which lie in the
bitter principle called Esculin, which have
been utilized for the cure of Hemorrhoids, or
Piles. In suflyring withhat disease use Tab-ler- 's

Buckeye Pile Ointment, only 50 cents a
bottle. For 6ale at Trantham's Drug Store.

flood fortune, of winch they are very J

,)rtfiid? lias recently betaiien our ingiity
Lroected citizens Ed. Neave and P. N.

"Uoing ,a weu as cqumj ue c- -

pected."
, ! -- J-

There are, by actual connt, one dpzen a
.vmT in this city : Three male and niuej

female None, wc are sorry to say, are

l ively attended, though the patronage
vvill, no doubt, increase as the season ad-

vances. .

- O -

John Whitehead: and W. L. Crump

leave this week for the University of

PmiiIm in Philadelphia, where they pro

pose to finish their medical studies. These

are promising young men and bid' fair to

adorn the profession they
'

have chosen.
: O

See Mrs. Xeave's advertisement. Her

music school will reopen on the "27th just.

Tl)oe taught in her school have, besides

thorough training, the advantage of play-

ing Sn company vithother instruments,

which is very important in the matter of ,

correct time keeping. v
o r

; Ball. The dining Hall of the Boyden

House presented a brilliant scene last Fri-

day night. Our young ladies were out in

fancy dross, and with matchless grace gli

ding through the mazy dance they seemed

beautiful above all others. The Raleigh

Italian Band furnished the music.
o,

And now, since Col. Htjlig's cow tale is
'i'tojd, there comes alongaimmwho requests
us'to state that he knows of and has seen

a cow that gives 10 gallons of milk per
fay.'- He is willing to make affidavit, if
necessary, to satisfy a scrutinizing public
ofjhe correctness of the statement. We
make the announcement wholly oji his
responsibility. '.

O

purr's Occanivon, referred to last week

is failing to come to hand as advertised,'
and leaving bills unpaid, have explained
the failure to come as owing to change of

.programme in routes of which the ad- -

vauce agent was not advised at the time
lie was here. They have ordered unpaid
hills to be sent to Wilmington.

o- -

The charades given by the young peo--

.ple of Thyatira Church, last Tuesday
night, at J. S. McCubbins' residence, was
fin enjoyable affair. They- - had the room
tastefully decorated and the plays were
conducted in a style that could not be -

complained of. The after part supper
"was .very interesting and wholesome, and
was truly appreciated by all. Band No.
2, furnished the music and was numerous- -

ly complimented.
r --o

Stared. A green chap with his wife and
a dog, accredited by the Charlotte Obser-

ver to Rowan county,-stoppe- d at the Charl-

otte Hotel, Wednesday night of last week,
and about 10 o'clock at night put his head
out of a window' and cried murder. It
very soon brought a crowd into his room,
when he was found standing in the mid-

dle: of the floor trembling like an aspen,
Lis wife lying on the bed, his dog tied, to
the bed post, and hisrifle standing in a
comer. The only account he could give
of his fright was that somebody knocked
at the door of his room !

o '
Xeti Goods. The usual hurry and bustle

' , a the receipt of New Goods is beginning
'to he seen and heard in our stores.

Mauney &. Ross seem to have got the start
by a little, and are now'opening a large
stock. Meroncys & Rogers are also com-- -

ing in and others wilt be on hand directly.
But if you want a beautiful hat in the lat-

est style soft - light and .nice go to
Mauney & Ross by all means.. They
have them and are letting them go mighty
cheap. They gave us one just for the
pleasure of fitting us, and we, have no
doabtjliey intend to do the handsome to
all their customers. There are quantities
of goods in towu'and coining which will be
sold on very short profits, and those wish-
ing to buy should come and try the mark-
et Come and trv it.

o-- -
Apples. There are several gentlemen

la this vicinity who have paid more than
ordinary attention to the cultivation of
fruits for a number of years past, and.
many who are just' beginning to do so.
Mr. Alfred Johnston, it is conceded,, stands
at the head of the list in thefxtent of his
orchards, the number and variety of his

. trees, and probably iu the excellence of
- his fruit. lie has tree hundred "magnum

bojimn'' trees now dropping their beauti-
ful aud unsurpassed fruit, besides large
numbers of the "king'" and "queen," "pip- -

, --pins," "rusty coats," and- - other varieties
beyond our naming. He is able to sup-1'l- y

a large demand and does principally
supply our market, leaving a large quan-
tity to be made into cider and vinegar
and to be fed to stock.

Mr, John C, Miller stands next to Mr.
Johnston, and as is his wont, never brings
to market an indifferent thing, whether it
he fruit, mutton, beef, or other farm pro- -
duet ; and as a consequence lie always
Pbtains the highest prices. .But there arc
evident signs of improvement amongst
onr farmers in reference to orchards, vi ud

other interests of the farm
hichmust ere long till well on their

prosperity.

.The quantity of pork arid other impro-
per food consumed is enormous and yro-oc- es

its inevitable results in innumera-
ble types of disease, -- especially those of

--.e blood, exhibited in Pimples, Blotches,
pores, etc., all of which, however, yield
BPully and surely to Dr. Bull's Blood
Mixture.

$Wimeng Sent In. Col. Polk receivedly express yesterday, some splendid spe- -
"wens of corn, millet, oats, &c, from
person county, to be laid up in the Agri-
cultural Museum.

Iso; a block of black mottled marble,
jasea from a recently discovered quarry
fin. k.ln,Sham count j. It takes a very

polish, and is thought to be equal toMe 1 ennessee marble. Ral. Kews,

A Noted Divine says
They are worth their

xceight in gold.
READ WHAT HE SAYS:
D. Tutt: nrar Sir: For ten years I hare been

a martyr to Dysiwrin, CunMipation, and Piles. Last
tprintr ycwir pill:; were r commended to me ; I nsed
thcin (but wuli lialc ittith. I am now a weU man,
have eood app. tile, digestion penect, regular rools,
pik-- i gone, and 1 have gained forty pounds solid flesh.
They are worli tln-i- r v jjfht in told.

Rev. R. L. SlMrON. Louisville. Ky,

Dr. Tutt has been ed

TUTT'S PELLS in the practice of
e thirty years, and

C0B.S BICK HEAD-
ACHE.

for i lone time was demon,
st r j tor of" anatomy in the
J.lcdical College of Ceor-ri- a.

TuTPSKLLS hence persons using
his l'ills have the guaran-
teeCTJP.E DYSPEPSIA. that I In y are prepared

n scientific principles,
and are free from allTUTT'S ipi.nkiry.

He lias fnccpcdcd inCTT&32 COtrsTIPAXIsy cosnl ininjf in them the
lurctolore antagonisticTUrfiFPiLLS qualities of a rtrenelhew-mg.turalirt,an- da

fur
CC2E PILES. i tying ton it.

Their first apparent ef-
fectTOTfiTPiLLS is to increase the ap-peti- te

ly causing the food
t'i .iope'rly assimilate.CTJHB FISVEB

AOUK
AITD Thus the is nom

i: heif, and by their tonic
action on the'digestire or

TUTT'S P1LS ga-is-
, regular and healthy

evacuations are produceff.
CmiB EIIIOX73 COLIC Therapidity with whichprons lake OM fieth,

while under the influenceTUTT'S PiLLS of these pills, ol itself in
dicntcs theirCUBE KIDNTT COM-

PLAIN
adaptability

V. to nourish the body, and
heucc theirefficacy in cur-
ingTUTPSfPiLLS nervous debility, mel-
ancholy, dyspepsia,' wast-
ing of the muscles, slug-
gishnessCUBE TOBPIS LIVES of the liver,
chronic constination. and

imparting health and strength to the system. Sold
even where. Office, 35 Am r.iy Street, New York.

TRIUMPH OF SCIENCE.
Gray Hair can he changed to a

glossy black by a single application of
Dr.TuTT's Hair Dye. It sets like magic,
and is warranted as harmless as water.

PJ Price $1.00. Office 35 Murray St., N. Y.

What is Queen's Delight i

Read the Answer
It is a plant that grr.v in the South, and is spa-Chil- ly

adapted to the cure ol theaes of that climate.
'

NATURE'S own remedy,
Entering at once into the blood, expelling all scrof-
ulous, syphilitic, and rheumatic affections. Alone,
it it a searching alterative, but when combined witb
Sarsaparilla, Yellow Dock, and other herbs, it forma

Dr. Tuti's Sarsaparilla
and Queen's Delight,

The most powerful blond purifier known to medical
science for the cure of old ulcers, diseased joints, foul
discharges train the ears and nostrils, abscesses, skin
diseases, dropsy, kidney complaint, evil effects of
secret practices, disordered liver and spleen. Its use
Strengthens the nervous system, imparts a fair com-
plexion, and builds up the body with

HEALTHY, SOLID FLESH.
As an antidote to syphilitic poison it is strongly

recommended. Hundreds of cases of the worst type
hare been radically cured by it. Being purely veg-
etable its continued use will do no harm. The best
time to take it is during the summer and fall ; and
instead of debility, headache, fever and ague, you
wUl enjoy robust health.' Sold by all druggists.
Price, $1.00. Office, 35 Murray Street, New York.

How it is Done.
The first object in life with the American

people in to "iet rich" ; the second, how to re
gain good health. The first can he obtained by
enerav, honesty and gnving; the xecond, (good
health,) by mini; Grkks's Auiil'ST KlowkrJ
Should you be a despondent Piilk-re- r from any
uftlie eH'ects-o- f DvRitepsin, I.'vcr Complaint,
Indigestion, &e., such as Sick Headache, Pal-
pitation ofjhe lle;irt, Sour Stomach, Habitual
Cotivene, Dizziness of the Head, Nervous
Prostration, Low Spirit, &c, you need not suf-ft- r

another day. Two doses of Aj'GUST Fl.OW-K.- u

will relieve you at once. Sample Bottles
10 cents. Positively sold by ail first-clas- s

Druggist in the U. S.

On meeting a friend the first inquiry is al-

ways regarding his health. Why? Becanse
health i of the firsl consideration; yet many
will sit in .1 cold, damp theatre, regardless of
weak Jungs and hacking cough. Discard o me
of the ephemeral pleasures of t lie day, such as
thealre-goinj- r, cigar-siuokiu- g, &c, and invest
voiir small change in something that will be a
astin;; benefit. Eor instance, ConssenV Coin-poun- d

Honey of Tar costs only 5O cents, and
will cure your Cough, Cold, and II diseases of
the"Throat and Lungs. Try it. For sale at
II. T. Trantham'd Lrug Store. 40:3m.

Tbeo. l' Kluttz is giving away a hand-sour- ?

hook fiititlfd "Pearls for the Peo
ple." co.iliiinitig much valuable information
and many interest in.g articles. It also con-

tains t history of the discovery of the "Ht-p-atiiif.- "

fr diseases of the liver, dyspepsia,
constipation and indigestion, dc.. and gives
positive assurance tha' vvheu the Hepatine
is used it effects a permanent and lasting
cure of these diseases, which prevail to such
au alarming extent in our roiiutrv. Take
the Hepatine for all diseases of the liver.

POST OFFICE DIRECTORY.
For th? opneflt ot the public the following directo-

ry ottun I'oit Oilk--e ot tuts city Is published:
Two malls north ot Richmond, Va., per day.
First opens, 11.30 A.M. Closes 7.00 1. M.
Second opens 6.oo P. M. " ..o
South'u mall opons7.(K) A.M. " 5.tn "
Western " " 3.C0 P. M. " 10.50 A. M.

But one mall a day ea t, of Greensboro to Raleigh
and other points eastward which closes at7.i'o P. M.

But one mall a day to points between Salisbury
and Kl jlimoa 1, Va., which closes at 9.oo P. M.

farce ni-iil- s a week to Mocksvllte and other points
on this route. Leaving: on Monday, Wednesday and
Friday and returning the following days.

Two mails a wee.-- to Albemarle and other points
on tills route. Lea . Ins on Monday and Thursday
and lemming the following flays.

One in ill a week to Jackson ittll and other points
on this route. Leaving Monday an I returning next
day.

one mnll a week to Mooresvllls and Intermediate
prlnt.s. Arriving at 12 M., Friday, and leaving 1 P.
M., same day. -

One m ill a week to Mt. Vernon aud Wood Lear.
Leaving Saturday at 7 A. M., and returning at 6 same
day.

office hours for delivering malls from 7.30 A. M., to
1 P. M., and from 1.30 P. M., to 6M P. M. Sunday office
hours from 7 A. M., to 8 A. M. From 11.30 A. M., to
12 M., and rrom 6 P. M. to e.ao P. M.

Mouev orders Issued and paid, and letters regis-
tered from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.

DAVID L. BRIXGLE, P. M.

1MMCE CURRENT.
Corrected by J. M. Knox & Co.

September, 2G, 1877.

Cotton dull Middlings, 10
low do 8

stains 6

Bacon, county, hog round 1011
Butter 2025
Eggs 10
Chickens per dozen $l.o0c&2.00
Corn scarce. 60
Meal moderate demand at Co

Wheat rood demand at 1.001.10
Flour market stocked best fam. $3.00

super. 2.73
Potatoes, Irish 75
Onions no demand 75
Laud 12i15
Hay 35
Oats 3035
Beeswax 2830
Tallow C7
Blackberries 5
Apfles, dried 4 6
Sugar tl15
Coffee 25
Calicos 610

got a bottle of lemon syrup round there
covered up in the leaves; how's that?"

"Is that-s- o f let's go round ?"
"What, leave Sunday school f
"Yes, we can go to Fisher's field to that

spring aud have a good time, what do you
say

"What will you tell the old folks ?"
"0,hey won't know we can watch and

go home just as Sunday school lets out."
"All right, I'm your paid."
Off they went to the grave yard, got

the cheroots and bottle from the fence
corner and made for the tields.

They found the spring and opened the
bottle, when the stubborn truth presented
itself: They had no drinking Vessel.

"What will we do, Ed!"
"By gauuy, I don't know."
"Can't you go home and get a cup?"

--t"Xo, by.jacks,they'll eatch me."
"Well, what you going to do ?"

"I tell you-- , John, pour a little out in
your band and dip in the water let's try
it."

"All right." .

"It's bully, ain't it Ed?"
"Yes."
"John, how would it do to drink some

out of the bottle and then drink water,
that would make lemonade."

"That's so, let's try it !"

"You do it first."
"No, you, 'cause you are the biggest."
"Well."
They finished the bottle in that way,

then lit their cheroots and started home.
Sunday school was just out, and they got
home about the right time, but both very
sick. Ed was compelled to "fess" up,
which he did manfully, and took his whip-

ping. But John played his role through.
"John what's the matter with you?" -

"I'm sick uia."
"What made you sick?"
"I don't know."
"Yes you do out with it !" -

"I I I was running home from Sun-

day school an an an I canght-a-rl- y in
my mouth and swallowed it before I could
stop and get it out, and it made me, so
sick- - ma I'm so sick now I must-e- r

swallowed three or four please let me
go to bed."

"John you have been smoking, I smell
tobacco !"

"Xo mam, I never."
"Now sir, I want the truth, you can't

fool me, I smell tobacco."
"Well er I some of the big boys bet

me a blue agate I could not smoke
a roll of paper, and they had it full of
tobacco, and I did not know it and
l smoKcu it nere s me agate ain't it a
head taw.?"

"Yes sir, I'll taw you."
And she gave him a good flogging and

sent him to the upstairs closset till sup
'per.

TO THE INDUSTRIAL CLASSES OF
NORTH CAROLINA.

Nokth Carolina, )
Department of Aguk l ltlue,

Raleigh, X. C., Sept. 17, 177. )
The Department of Agriculture has

made an arrangement with a responsible
party to begin the publication of a week-
ly journal to be devoted exclusively to
the agricultural and industrial interests
of the State.

While, the Board acknowledges with
pleasure the very cordial and uniform
support of the press of the State, and
avails itself of this opportunity to express
its high appreciation otllie same, yet in
the progress of the work of the Depart-
ment it was found absolutely necessary
to have a more available medium of com-
munication with tho farmers, than was
afforded even by the generous aid of the
State, papers. The dan of publishing all
matter from this office in job form, was
found to be very expensive and -- conse
quently, with our limited means, very in-

efficient, for the publication could not
reach the masses, for whom they are
chiefly designed. In the onward move-
ment which has been inaugurated for
building up the material interests of our
State, the Department earnestly desires
to have the continued support of the Press,
and that a journal devoted exclusively to
this noble work will be favored with its

and the encouragement of
the people.

It is to be au eight page, forty-eig- ht

columns weekly, and styled "The Farmer
and Mechauic." It is to be couducted
under the general supervision of the Board
of Agriculture. Its existence, for at least
twelve mouths is guaranteed by proper
bond. It will have no political affiliation
or bias, or be connected with any other
paper.

In its mechanical execution it is to be
of the highest order.

Its editorial management is to be, of
such a character as to merit the support
and patronage of the people.

In short it is designed to be in every
sense, a paper worthy of the great in-

terests it will seek to promote, and it is
earnestly commeuded to the support of
the public, and especially farmers, me-

chanics, and manufacturers.
Vy order of the Board,

L. L. Polk,
Commissioner.

A writer iu the Syracuse Northern
Christian Advocate is much disturbed by
the efforts of the Roman Catholics to
proselyte the freedmen in the South. He
says: "In nearly every Sonthern city
gigantic schemes are on foot to accom-
plish this result. The Catholic schools
are being established ip the centre of large
colored populations. In many cases tui-

tion is offered free, apd iu others they are,
hired to come.. The priests arid nuns are
lynxed-eye- d and ever on th.e alert to .gain

l 'advantage."

Flouring & Sawing.
-- -

The subscriber having purchased the
above Mills, respectfully solicits the patron-
age of the citizens of Salisbury and surround-
ing country. He hopes for the continuance
of the patronage Ifttretofore given these Mills
and by close attention to extend the busi-

ness in both branches.
By special contract timber can be sawn on

shares. Call and see me.

W. M. NELSON.
21. ly. pd

Blaciier ani Henierson,

Attorneys, Counselors
and Solicitors.

SALISBURY, N. C

Jannav22 1870 tt.

HIGHEST HONORS

AT THE

UNITED STATES
CENTENNIAL

World's Exposition, 1876

MASON ThAILIN
CABINET ORGANS

Unanimously assigned
the

FIRST RANK
IN THE

SEVERAL REQUISITES
Of such Instruments f

The MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO.
have the honor to announce that the organs
of their manufacture have been unanimously
assigned "the FIRST RANK in the SEVf-EliA-

L

REQUISITES of instruments of the
class" hv the Judges at the CENTENNIAL
EXHIBITION at Philadelphia, I87C. and are
the ONLY IN STUM ENTS OF THIS GEN-
ERAL CLASS AWARDED THIS RANK.
This is after the severest competition by .the
best makers, before one of the most competent
juries ever assembled.

They have also received the MEDAL, but,
as is well known, medals of equal merit have
been awarded all articles deemed worthy oi
recognition ; so that it will be easy for many
makers to advertise that they have received
"first

The differences in competing articles, and
their comparative excellence, are recognized
in the Reports of the Judges, from which the
following is an extract :

"THE MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN
CO.'s exhibit of Reed Organs and Har-
moniums shows Instruments cf the
FIRST BANK IN THE SEVERAL RE-
QUISITES OF INSTRUMENTS OF
THE CLASS viz.: Smoothness and
eaual distribution of tone, scope of
exDression. resonance andsineriner aual- -

Lity, freedom and quickness in action
oi Keys ana oeuows, wnn inorougn-nes- s

of wot mauship, combined
with simplicity of action." ($iyn:d
by all tne Judges ) The Mason and Ham-
lin Organs a:' thus declared to rank first" not
in one o'r two respects onlv, but iu the SEV-
ERAL REQUISITES ol Hiich
and thev are the ONLY ones assigned this
rank. This triumph was not unexpected, for
the Mason & Hamlin Cabinet Organs have
uniformly been awarded the highesthonors
in competitions in America, there --having
been scarcely six exceptions in hundreds ot
competitions. I hey were awarded highest
honors and

FIRST MEDALS

PHILADELPHIA, 1876,
and have thus been awarded highest honors
at

Every World's Exposition
at which they have been exhibited; being
the- -

017X17 ASXEB.ZCA77 ORGANS
which have ever obtained

A IVY AWARD
at any competition with best European makers, or
In any European World's exposition

NEW STYLES, with Improvements, exhibited at
the CEN'TENXIAL; elegant new cases In great va-
riety. Prices very lowst consistent with best mate-
rial and w orkmanship. Organs sold lor cash or
Installments, or rented until rent pays. Every Or-
gan warranted to giM entire natUaction to erery rta-onab- U

purchaser or the momey KKFUNDFD. ILLUS-
TRATED CATALOGUES sent free.

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO. 134 Tremont
Street, Boston; 85 Union Square, New York: 60 and
m Adams Street, Chicago; 37 Oreat Marlborough
Street London; W Backer Strasse, Vienna; 114 Col-
lins Street, Melbourne.

Bept. 21, 187 j
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